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1.0 PARTICIPATORY NEEDS ASSESSMENT
1.1	Introduction
Community Needs Assessment identifies the strengths and resources available in the community to meet the needs of children, youth, and families. A goal of a community assessment is to develop an informed understanding of the gaps or needs that exist within a community and their impacts upon the community’s members. There is a great need for both NGO’s, governmental organizations and individuals to address severe hardships that is faced by the women and girls in Nyarugusu community since community seems to have everything that can develop their lives but yet they are striving in raising their economy thus there is a need for the Community Needs Assessment. 

However, another goal of a needs assessment is to identify the assets of a community and determine potential concerns that it faces. A straightforward way to estimate the needs of a community is to simply ask residents their opinions about the development of services within the community, their satisfaction with services, and what particular services are needed. Their opinions can be used in building an agenda aimed at economically empowering women and girls in Nyarugusu community and bring change that can build the capacity of community-based organizations that are designed to provide its resident’s services and development opportunities.

Two approaches can be used to identify community assets. The first approach is to identify the assets that are already known for supporting community needs. This includes community organizations and individuals that currently provide services to community members or have provided financial support to address the needs. Organizations that provide after-school programs to help youth graduate on time would be included in a community assessment focused on keeping kids in school. Clinics that offer free medical services to low-income seniors should be identified in a community assessment of seniors who need medical financial assistance. Community Needs an access to cultural opportunities (theater, museums, etc.), access to healthcare, affordable housing, availability of commercial goods/services, availability of public transportation, Childcare/ after-school care, Job availability, Job training, Mental health services, Recreational opportunities, Senior care, Strong, well-performing schools, Substance abuse services and other community needs.

This chapter presents the findings of the Participatory Needs Assessment conducted in Nyarugusu camp located in Kasulu District. This attempting to show the involvement of the community in identifying and responding to the real needs of improving income of women and girls in the refugees community through participatory approach. It tries to respond to such questions as what  was  the  real  community  concern on members of refugee women and girls empowerment groups and  how  was  it  addressed  in  the  community’s  needs. It further depicts how the community and other stakeholders in the project area have recognized the concern of improving income of refugees’ women in their empowered groups as a need and accepted it.   

The  way  in  which  the  community  was  approached  greatly  influenced  the  sharing  process.  The  findings  are  reported  in  five  main  sections  with  several  respective  subsections.  Section  one  is  about  the  Community  Profile  which  reveals  the  social,  economic  and  cultural  aspects  of  the  community.  This is community situational analysis, which enabled the researcher to determine from the insiders point of view on what activities specifically needed by women and can be supported to improve and empower them economically.   

The participatory needs assessment was conducted at Nyarugusu camp located in Kasulu District involving the    researcher and other people with the inclusions of the camp administration, community members and UNHCR authority, which is the   host   organization.   Various   issues   were   discussed   which   resulted   into   the identification   of   the   various   needs , challenges, economic opportunities and income generating projects for   improving income of refugees women in Nyarugusu community were found.   Through   focus   group  discussion the most pressing needs were identified, including the need for well-built  place for beads making and training programs to help them improve their business and hence their livelihood.  
 
In ensuring the success of the participatory needs assessment conducted, various data collection methods were used. This included interviews, questionnaire distribution and focus group discussions. In this section the Community Needs Assessment objectives, questions, methodology, research design, sampling techniques, data collection and analysis methods have been presented in detail. The third section presents in depth details of the Community Needs Assessment findings.  On the other hand,  the  research  involved  getting  information  and  data  through  Focus  Group Discussion (FGD) and Semi-structure Interviews. Section four presents about the community needs prioritization where by four priority needs were observed and noted and were latter ranked.

1.2	Community Profile
The Nyarugusu camp is located about 150 km from the Lake Tanganyika in the Western Province of Kigoma, Tanzania and near the Burundian border. Nyarugusu camp covers 28 square kilometres and is made up of 12 distinct zones comprising 142 villages. Population divides the zones; Zones 1-7 are largely home to Congolese refugees, and Zones 8-12 house Burundian refugees.

NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group   is a   group with 57 people both are women.  Inhabitants  are  Haa,  and  some  few  Wahangaza  (Haa sub  group)  whose  main activities are mixed farming and pastorals occupation in the old semi-nomadic way.  But the apart from the inhabitants there we have the refugees from Burundi, Rwanda and Congo who are also inhabiting there but in their camps; of which within these Refugees the focused group of NguzoNyarugusu Women Group is a group of refugee women who work on beads making, book and diary covers, key holders, bangles and all these are made from the shredded papers supplied from the UN local offices in Nyarugusu camp and these are the ones that the researcher is focused with within the Nyarugusu community.   

The  Refugee Women community  at NguzoNyarugusu Women Group in Nyarugusu Refugee Camp offers  authentic cultural ornaments as well as  tourist  attractive  products  such  as  Beads  products from which they produce bracelets for both genders, necklaces, tablemats, stars, key holders, bangles ets. All of these beads products produced from shredded papers available in the area. They also do cultural things that include their traditional dances and basketry (Mats/ African mattress, baskets, bags etc).  Burundians, Rwandese and Congolese history  (Leadership,  age  set,  taboos, tales  festival  ceremonies,  Slotting  ,  eating  natural  food or traditional, and medicinal plant in the Nyarugusu camp.    

In the Nyarugusu camp 36% of the refugees engage themselves in selling agricultural products, 27% do petty businesses such as shop vending and selling of non-food items, 10% engage themselves in incentive working. Other main sources of income include; Remittance (7%), NGO income generating activity (5%), Cash transfer/ food vouchers (3%), casual labour (1%), sale of food ration (1%) and brewing (1%).However these could not be the current situation since there were no accurate and latest data available during the research.

The provision of social services remains solely responsibility of the humanitarian agencies lead by UNHCR. There are several funded projects by UNHCR that have shown interest and given the responsibility to work on social services. The Nyarugusu camp has 18 Primary schools 12 for Congolese side and 6 for Burundian side. The community and the curriculum they are using to teach are Congolese and Burundian syllabus own all these schools. There are pre-primary education centers in all primary schools. The presence of Pre-primary education centre’s lead to more than 90% of the primary school enrolment rate in primary schools (EC) Also there are 6  secondary schools, 4 to Congolese side and 2 for Burundians which are also owned by the community in the camp.
1.3	Community Needs Assessment 
Needs  assessment  of  a  community  is  a  procedure  carried  out  with  the  purpose  of  collecting, organizing, and analyzing  information available at the local level on the community  status  in  order  to  get involved  with  the  project  to  overcome  the  problem. Considering the fact, that Community Needs Assessment is the key tool in examining the challenges that face a particular society, capacities and actions required by respective community in addressing their challenges. 





Overall Objective: The  main  objective  of  conducting  CNA  was  to  collect  information  needed  to establish a Community Economic Development (CED) Project which will lead to the improved livelihood of Women empowerment group members through beads production in Nyarugusu camp. 

1.3.1.2	Specific Objectives
i.	To identify challenges faced by the Women empowered Refugees community in Nyarugusu camp.
ii.	To identify economic opportunities present in the Nyarugusu refugee community.  
iii.	To  identify  income  generating  project  for  Refugees Women Empowerment Group.

1.3.1.3	CNA Questions    
The study was guided by the following questions
i.	What are the challenges faced by the Women empowered Refugees community in Nyarugusu camp?
ii.	What are the economic opportunities present in the Nyarugusu refugee community?
iii.	What are the priorities identified by the community?

1.3.2 CNA Methodology  
1.3.1.4	Research Design  
The  Community Needs  Assessment utilized  the  descriptive  research  design  as this design help  provide  answers  to  the  questions  who,  what,  when,  where  and  how associated with a particular research problem (Saunders et al, 2007). The descriptive design helped to obtain information concerning the status of the community and be able to describe what exists using both qualitative and quantitative data.  

The study is concerned with describing the characteristics of a community under the study and highlights the actual situation (Kothari, 2004).Hence this study examines only the members of the Women Refugee Community in the Nyarugusu camp within Kigoma/Kasulu Municipality.

1.3.1.5	Sampling Techniques  
Since it was difficult to cover the whole population, simple random sampling method were used in conducting community assessment; on the reason that a small group of individuals or elements were convenient for data collection and enough to be a true representative  of  the  population  which  was  selected,  in  most  cases  the  Probability Sampling was used. Probability Sampling incorporates some type of systematic and random selection procedure that ensures each unit to have an equal chance of being selected.   

1.3.1.6	Data Collection Method  
Data  collection  is  important  in  research  as  it  gathers  specific  information  aimed  at proving or refuting some  facts.  It allows for dissemination of accurate information and development of meaningful programs (Kombo and Tromp, 2006).  The study used the following data collection tools.  

1.3.1.6.1	Primary Data Collection  




This  is  guided  interview  in  which  only  some  of  the questions   and   topics   are   predetermined   and   more   questions   arise   during   the interview. In order to remain focused and carefully controlled, a structured guide or checklist was applied. Unstructured interviews were used to solicit information from key actors and focus group. They are informal and conversational and aim at getting the informant to produce more information. It allows the interviewer to be responsive to individual differences and situational characteristics.  

1.3.2.2	Questionnaire
Questionnaire  is  a  research  instrument  that  consists  of  a  series  of questions  and  other  prompts  for  the  purpose  of  gathering  information  from  the respondents. Questionnaires were designed to get information about the community from a larger group of respondents. The researcher distributed 52 questionnaires to the community members out of which all-52 questionnaires were returned.  

1.3.2.3	Focus group discussion
This was used to obtain information through discussions. FGD (Focus Group Discussion) involved various members of the community who had time to have in depth discussion on their community issues.  Through FGD, respondents’ insight was obtained not only on what respondents think but on also why they think that way. The technique helped to get information in detail and depth. This was an opportunity to get unexpected comments and new ideas, which built up the research; one can say this technique gives a high quality result.  

1.3.2.4	Participants’ Observation
This is a qualitative data collection method that requires direct observation of activity behavior, relationship, phenomena network or process in the field.  It is a classical method of social science inquiry where eyes are used rather than ears.  In  other  words  it  is  an  accurate  noting  and watching of the phenomenon as  it occurs in nature with regard to causes and effects of mutual relations. The process of observation has been of great assistance in the field during assessment  of  the  problem  to  be  addressed,  the researcher  together  with  NguvuNyarugusu Refugee Women group  leaders,  refugee leaders  for  Nyarugusu camp,  UN officilas and  other partners  as  the  host  organization  conducted  a  transect walk around the  NguvuNyarugusu Refugee Women group working area to observe the   environmental situation. The information gathered was also concerned with the economic activities done by the Nyarugusu refugee community.  

1.3.2.5	Field visit
A field survey was conducted within NguvuNyarugusu Refugee Women group working area under the project. This  was  also  done  in  participatory  manner,  where  the  transit  walk  involved  the researcher, leaders responsible for administrative issues together with two member’s representatives of the refugee council committee moved together step by step while observing  the  environment  condition  of  the  areas.  During the survey photograph pictures were captured and analysis done to assess the real strength of the area for establishment of the project.  This helped us to think of how successful beads making project that is to be implemented for income generating activities can improve the lives of these women in Nyarugusu Refugees community.  

1.3.2.6	Data Analysis Method  
Both qualitative and quantitative techniques of data analysis were used in the study. The quantitative techniques used were descriptive statistics while the qualitative data was analyzed using content analysis method. Data was presented using tables, graph and charts to give an easy understanding of the findings.  

1.3.2.7	Reliability and Validity
The reliability and validity in a qualitative research study can be improved by the application of pluralized methodologies for triangulation (Gorman and Clayton 2005), as well as by including authoritative guidelines for coding terminology to avoid coder bias (White and McCain 1998). This study employed several methodologies (such as interviews, observation, documents/artifacts data collections, content analysis, and focus group discussions) as data collection techniques to enhance the reliability and validity. Due to the heavily qualitative nature of this study, all research procedures were applied consistently, further enhancing the study’s reliability.

Brenner (1985) recommended three ways to address questions of reliability and validity during interviews:
i)	Compare account against verification data.
ii)	Scrutinize accounts for overt, observable undesirable influences in the interview situation.
iii)	Employ a cognitive approach for assessment of informants’ motivation states during the interview (Brenner 1985, 155).

These three procedures were systematically followed in this study to ensure reliability and validity.
1.4	Community Need Assessment Findings  
1.4.1	Demographic characteristics of Nyarugusu Refugee Community  
Data  collection  was  performed  using  different  methods;  one  of  the  methods  was questionnaire  distribution  of  which  52  questionnaires  were  distributed  to  Nyarugusu refugee community. Out of the 52 questionnaires, all 52 were returned well filled and used for analysis. Out of the respondents, 40 were female and the remaining 12 were male.   


1.4.1.1	Age of the Respondents  
The respondents’ age was between 15 and 70 as seen on table 1 that follows.  

Table 1.1: Age and sex Distribution of Respondents  
Gender * Age Cross tabulation  
 Count			     Age  		
		15 to 25	 26 to 35	36 to 45	46 to 55	56 and above	Total  
Gender	MaleFemale	16	       2     15	4    10 	15	    4    4	12      40




1.4.1.2	Respondents Education Level  
The  respondents education  level  differed tremendously  as  few  of  them  have  never been  to  school  while  others  range  from  having  primary  education  to  tertiary education. Out of the respondents 48% have not been to school, while the remaining 48% have attended school out of which 28.8% attended primary school and 19.2% attended secondary school. Only 4% of the respondents have tertiary education.  
Table 1.2: Education Level  
	Item	Frequency	Percent	Valid Percent	Cumulative  Percent
Valid	Not gone to school	25	        48	        48	48
	Primary education	15	28.8	28.8	  76.8
	Secondary education	10	19.2	19.2	           96




1.4.1.3 Marital Status 
The researcher found out that out of the 74.9% respondents, 26.9% are separated, 48.0% are widow/widower, while the remaining 24.9% respondents, 13.5% are married, 7.6% are single and 3.8% are divorced. 











1.4.1.3	Respondents Economic Activities  
The main economic activity of people from Nyarugusu camp is crop cultivation and selling of crops of which 37.5% of the respondents are seen to have curio making and selling as their main economic activity. Other economic activities present at this community include livestock keeping and a small 25% of crop cultivation.  In  these  economic activities  most  respondents  earn  income  between  100,000  Tsh and 500,000  Tsh which is not enough as most of them have an average of 5 to 8 dependants.  
Table 1.4: Income and Economic Activities  
Count	Economic activity	        Respondents monthly income	
		below100,000	between 100,000and 500,000	above500,000	Total
  Respondents  Economic Activity	Crop  Cultivation	5	1	1	7
	LivestockKeeping	2	3	4	9
	Shop vendors   	3	18	7	28




Women are seen to have less authority in income related decision making although they work and earn income. This even affect their economy and their life as hole since most of the married women tend to have no decision making in their families instead they are being told what to do while their husbands deciding everything concerning their families. Like for example, when it cames to savings and investment decision making; men were reported to have the biggest say by 35% of the respondents overall (45% in Mtendeli, 31% in Nduta) compared to women for whom only 9% of the respondents (3% in Mtendeli, 11% in Nduta) as this proved to be also applied in Nyarugusu Refugees Camp at Kasulu District men are reported that they are key decisionmaker. Only the few women that had decision on their income and families are only those seen to be single or widows.   

1.4.1.4	Challenges faced by Nyarugusu Refugee Community  
The Nyarugusu Refugee Community is seen to have many challenges, as it is a place where poverty level is high. This expressed by the respondents as they tried to show how such scenario affects NguvuNyarugusu Refugee Women group financially. The respondent expressed their challenges where proper shop for their products support and exposures were seen as the main challenge. This was so because most of the respondents’ economic activity is making and selling bead products; were they feel that once they have a proper bead products shop  they  can  increase  their  income  which  will  bring  solution  to  other  challenges faced. 54% of the respondents said that the challenge of  not having a proper bead shop  was  very  high  while  29.6%  said  it  was  less  challenging.  This is a very high percentage meaning a very big challenge in this community. 

The second challenging issue in this community was seen to be skills to interact with the tourists in buying bead product challenge being the lack of exposures especially outside the Refugee camps as revealed by 42.6% of the respondents. Skills in bead products making and access to organizations dealing with such skills are  seen  to  be  less  challenging  as  do  32.8%  and  32.7%  respectively.  It was very impressive to find out that access to school was not a challenge at this community. Although  most  of  the  respondents  had  not  gone  to  school  many  of  their  children know attend school. 

1.4.1.5	Economic Opportunities Present in the Nyarugusu Refugee Community  
The researcher was interested to know the economic opportunities present at Nyarugusu camp   so  that  advice  can  be  given  in  respect  to  the  available  opportunities. As well as helping, the NguvuNyarugusu Refugee Women group with their recent bead making project and empower them to become the biggest project that would save the lives of many refugee omen especially economically. According to the respondents, the available economic opportunities at Nyarugusu camp are crop farming, other business opportunities and animal farming opportunities. Presence of bead making activity or project in Nyarugusu Refugee camp; seen to be the most likely economic opportunity suitable for women at Nyarugusu camp. This can be seen on the figure below.  
 Figure 1.1: Economic opportunity in Nyarugusu Camp
Source: Research findings 2017   

1.4.1.6	Knowledge of Nyarugusu Community in Bead Making Activity in    Empowering Women Financially
As seen above, the presence of bead making is the most ranked economic opportunity at Nyarugusu Refugee campwhen looking to the income generating activity to women specifically to the NguvuNyarugusu Refugee Women group, and selling of beads products like books and diary cover, bangles and other bead products are the most depended on income generating activity to NguvuNyarugusu Refugee Women.  

The  researcher  was  interested  to  find  out  the  level  of  knowledge  Nyarugusu Refugee community had in serving the economics lives of women in Nyarugusu Refugee camp by empowering the group of NguvuWomen who are dealing with making bead products to generate their income.   57.4% of respondents are knowledgeable of the NguvuNyarugusu Refugee Women beads making activity and the necessity to empower them in their beads making activities while the remaining 42.6% where less knowledgeable or did not know anything on NguvuNyarugusu Refugee Women beads making activity and they do not even see the necessity to empowering them in their beads making activities.  This  calls  for  much training  on all women of the area as  this  community has to help and deal  with  the NguvuNyarugusu Refugee Women group in  their  day  to  day activities.

The research also found out the respondents level of knowledge of foreign language specifically English language. Most of the respondents said that they do not have any knowledge of foreign languages. Out of the respondents only 29.5% noted that they are  very  knowledgeable  and  knowledgeable  on  foreign  language  the  remaining 70.5%  do  not  have  knowledge  on  foreign  language this affects even their shoping since they cannot even get exposure out of their places in case they are being given opportunity to move out and shop their products.  

One  thing  that  Nyarugusu Refugee Camp community women especially NguvuNyarugusu Refugee Women group are highly knowledgeable is the making of beads product, 90.2% of the respondents  said  that  they  are  very  knowledgeable  and  knowledgeable  on  beads making. See the figure below; 

Figure 1.2: 	Knowledge of Nyarugusu Community in Bad Makinh Activity in Empowering Women Financially

1.5	Priority Identified by the Community  
In the community needs assessment conducted at Nyarugusu Refugee Camp community, different needs were identified and due to availability of minimum resources, prioritization was done in a focused group discussion. The prioritization process enabled the selection of one need that can be attended. The prioritization exercise was done using pair wise matrix method as see on the table below.  

Table 1.5: Pair Wise Matrix  
Needs	Needs by number	Score	Rank  
	1	2	   3	4	5		
External Market Exposures		2	   1	1	5	2	  3rd  
Modern Beads Market			2	2	2	4	 1st  
Foreign language training				4	5	0	          5th  
Farm					5	1	4th  




According to the results of the pair wise matrix modern beads market is seen to be the first in the prioritized  needs  which  included  the  need  for  Beads Making Training Facility,  External Market Exposures,  farm  and foreign language training.  

1.6	Conclusion  





2.1	Background of Research Problem  
Lack of beads market, training centre, and knowledge that beads making can change the lives of the NguzoNyarugusu Refuge Women Group. These are the main problems that were identified during community needs assessment conducted in Nyarugusu camp specifically. During the CNA it was also discovered that the main economic activity of the community members especially for these groups is beads making and selling of beads products to the workers of national and international organizations.  

The  researcher found  out  that  the  NguzoNyarugusu Refugee women group community  members   had  many  challenges  in making  and selling their products due  to  poor  business  environment  which  included  lack  of well-established market for their bangles, book covers, necklaces, key holders and other bead products . Most of the refugees are from Burundi, DRC Congo, Rwanda and all are known to be pastoralists and agriculturalist who are headers and keepers of livestock and crops cultivation. 

Apart from the fact that these refugees are traditionally livestock keepers and farmers, they are not allowed to practice that due to the establishment of various laws, which came with procedures that limited the refugees’ freedom in pastoralist settings. The 1998 Act makes no specific mention of the right of freedom of movement for refugees, however, pursuant to sections 16 and 17, authorities have the power to require any asylum seeker or refugee to reside within a “designated area” which in practice is a campo settlement. Tanzania’s 2003 National Refugee Policy (2003Policy), which is not codified law but frames the general direction the government intends to pursue for refugee matters, affirms in paragraph 28 that “refugees will be hosted in designated areas whereby the international community will be obliged to provide material assistance.” 

For the case of the NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group, the products are sold among the refugees themselves and to the workers who works for the refugees from different humanitarian organizations both national and international such as WHO, WFP, TCRS, IRC and others that comes to provide various assistance to the refugees. There are also different types of people who came to visit the refugee projects and buy their products that are sold in the camps including the beads products. All the products made by the NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group are traditional and very marketable if only they can be assisted in marketing. However, it is understood that their movement is restricted by the government, hence they only rely on the internal market within the camp.

For this case, beads products may attract many people and create a big market since the intervention of national and international organizations in helping refugees especially the NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group be self-reliant and perform the task as part of the livelihood activity. With the construction of the Beads products shop within Nyarugusu Camp and beads training centre, the NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group will be in a better position to improve their livelihood as this will help them increase their sales on beads products.  

2.2	Problem Statement  
Lack of properly constructed beads market building and beads training centre are the main problems identified that are faced by NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group at Nyarugusu in the Nyarugusu Refugees’ Camp. According to the data from the community needs assessment conducted, making and selling beads products is seen to be the main economic activity for NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group from Nyarugusu. This economic opportunity is supported by the presence of the good number of refugees, humanitarian organizations and other national and international organizations, as NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group buyers at Nyarugusu. 

The NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group is a talented group and makes attractive beads products hence UNHCR together with IRC is assisting build a good foundation for self-sustainability of these refugees especially women since most of them are heads of families as their husband died due to political unrest in their countries and other left their families. They mostly get income by selling beads product, which include bangles, key holders, necklaces, carvings, table marts and many more. The NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group could make more  income  in  their sales  if they  had a properly constructed Beads market and training centre to increase the production as at the moment most of their items get destroyed due to poor storage and maintenance environment.   

2.3	Project Description  
The project is constructing a Beads Market for the NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group. This beads market is built by blocks and can accommodate all the group’s beads making and selling activities. However, the project will include the construction of strong rooms or training centre of which the researcher will find a facilitator to facilitate trainings.  The  project  is  the  result  of  the  community  needs  assessment conducted at Nyarugusu Refugee camp which identified lack of beads products market and training centre as the main problems faced by  NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group who are members of Nyarugusu Refugee Camp.   

The project involved UNHCR as the host organization that protect the Refugees and supporting development activities taking place in the community.  A  building  of  45m2   was  proposed to be constructed  where  it  can  accommodate  50 community  members  in  their  beads making  and  selling  activities.  This building enables proper handling and keeping of beads products owned by the group.  Training centre will also be built, but in a different area as that will be for only training women found in the refugee camp having no Income Generating Activities. The training centre of at least 100 members capacity as this can increase the production of beads products hence improve the economy of these groups. 

2.3.1	Target Community  
The  target  community  for  this  project  is  the  Refugees community  members  of NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group  located   at   Nyarugusu Refugee camp, Kasulu District. The Nyarugusu Refugees community founded the NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group in February, 2016.  The group has managed to organize 57 Women and together their main activity is making and selling beads and many other products to workers of both national and international organization that visit Nyarugusu Refugee Camp. There are also other activities conducted by NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group including tailoring and weaving.  

2.3.2	Stakeholders  
The beads marketing and beads making training centre construction project has involved a number of stakeholders who have played various roles towards its success.  This can be seen on the stakeholders’ analysis matrix below.  

Table 2.1: Stakeholders Analysis Matrix  
Stakeholder	Role in the Project	Expectations
The NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group	Beneficiary of  the project	To get a well- built beads market and beads training centre
UNHCR, IRC	Sponsors of the project	To see Nyarugusu Refugee community have a well- built market and beads training centre within the Nyarugusu camp
Researcher	Initiator	To establish a CED project
Nyarugusu  Camp  Administration	Humanitarian agencies	To see members of their community have a well-built beads market and beads training centre.
Tanzania citizens and International missions	Beads buyers	To see a well-built beads market and beads training centre.
Source: researcher, 2017

2.3.3	Project Goals  
The main goal of this project is to improve income of refugees Women empowerment group members through beads production by constructing beads market and beads training centre.  Through the beads market and beads training centre, the NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women members of the group will be able to make and sell beads, key holders, book covers, bangles, and neclesses to Tanzania citizens and other national and international organization workers visiting Nyarugusu Refugee camp. By selling the beads products, the group members will be able to get income that will eventually help in improving their livelihood.   
2.3.4	Project Objectives  
In order to meet the goal of the project, the following specific objectives were set  
i.	To raise Tsh 60,000,000 million to finance the project by 15th January, 2018  
ii.	To allocate and construct 45m2 each for beads shop and beads training centre by 31st January 2018 in Nyarugusu Refugee Camp.
iii.	To furnish the beads shop by 31st, January 2018 
iv.	To train provide training of new designs, styles in making beads products and business skills  to 57 members of the NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women by 31st March, 2018.
  
2.4	Host Organization  
The project is designed to improve income of refugees Women empowerment group members through beads production by constructing beads market and beads training centre shop at Nyarugusu camp. The members of the group agreed upon this project during community needs prioritization when community needs assessment was conducted. The  researcher  and  the  group  leaders  made  an effort  to  approach  UNHCR administration  and  requested  for  their support in  implementing the project which they  accepted as one of their cooperate social responsibilities.   
























United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) has an objective of providing international protection to refugees and others of concern to UNHCR and to search for a durable solution to their situation; while preparing populations of concern for a durable solution, to ensure the provision of humanitarian assistance, in a gender/age and environmentally sensitive manner, and promote a better quality of life and self-reliance through a community development approach; and, to advocate refugee rights, promote effective partnerships with other relevant organizations, and develop a range of diplomatic initiatives aimed at preventing and mitigating the conditions that cause refugee movements.

2.4.2	Activities Conducted by UNHCR
Activities conducted at Nyarugusu Refugees Camp, Kasulu District include construction of refugees tents, Sponsor students who pass their exams up to the university level by sending them to different universities here in Tanzania through the programme known as DAFI, ensure food, medical facilities and care are provided for refugees, protect refugee from any harm, promotional activities in cooperation with other institutions; to its own promotion and training activities, UNHCR also collaborated with other institutions, within and outside the UN system, in programmes of relevance to refugee issues, UNHCR is also co-organizing and participating in a series of activities in collaboration with the International Institute of Humanitarian Law. 

Disseminating best practices when it comes to targeting development assistance: In the framework of its Convention Plus imitative, UNHCR has prepared an Issues Paper on Targeting of Development Assistance and a Statement of Good Practice on Targeting Development Assistance for Durable Solutions to Forced Displacement. 

The Statement was the subject of discussion in a meeting convened by UHCR in Geneva in April 2005 and again at a meeting of the High Commissioner’s Forum in May 2005. UNHCR is now working with States participating in the Convention Plus initiative on an agreed text on best practices in targeting development assistance for durable solutions for the uprooted. However, UNHCR Promoting the realization of the Millennium Development Goals: In the context of the Convention Plus initiative, UNHCR prepared a note entitled Putting Refugees on the Development Agenda: how refugees and returnees can contribute to achieving the Millennium Development Goals (FORUM/2005/4 [www.unhcr.ch]). These activities are governed by the following vision, mission and transformation vision:

2.4.2.1	UNHCR Vision
Our vision is a world where people can live full lives supported by appropriate, sustainable and resilient infrastructure and by the efficient, transparent use of public resources in procurement and project management.  

2.4.3.2 UNHCR Mission
UNHCR, the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugee organization, is mandated by the United Nations to lead and coordinate international action for the world-wide protection of refugees and the resolution of refugee problems.
2.4.3	UNHCR Intervention at NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group  
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) and International Rescue Committee (IRC) through their community development program are supporting NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group in the implementation of the proposed project which is the construction of beads shop and building of beads training centre. United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) contributed 80% for the project implementation while and International Rescue Committee (IRC) contributed 20% which gives the total of 60 million Tanzanian shillings. 

2.4.4	2.4.4 Institutional Analysis of UNHCR
Before implementation of this project, the researcher conducted institutional analysis with the aim of identifying strengths and weaknesses of United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) in relation to the implementation of planned activities and realization of expected results. During the analysis the researcher also identified opportunities within Nyarugusu Refugee Camp under UNHCR for smoothly implementation of the project as well as challenges from outside the organization that requires further actions. The researcher used SWOC / SWOT analysis technique during this analysis.

2.4.5	Role of UNHCR and Researcher in the Project
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) is the sponsor for this project. They were approached by the researcher and the leaders of NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group and requested to assist in the implementation of the proposed project. Since the group is operating inside the Nyarugusu Refugees camp at Kasulu District; they saw it is an opportunity as the customers for the beads product are also found within the camp and even the organization itself has played a very great role in marketing these beads products. So they saw the need to improve the environment or market so that the producers of beads products (NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group) can get a better experience in the world of business.

Table 2.2: SWOC/SWOT Analysis
Strength	Protection of refugee
	Providing security
	Building shelters, provide food, education and medical facilities
	Liase with the government officials on the issue of providing protection for refugees.
Weakness	The primary responsibility to take care of refugees laise with the government so they depend on them on many issues such as expanding the settlements and opening the borders for refugees to enter the country. 
	It has to delegate some of the responsibilities and activities to other agencies such as WFP, UNICEF and other implementing partners. 
Opportunity	Government support
	Funds from donors
	The global refugee laws
Challenge	Remoteness of the camp makes it difficult to provide medical assistance to refugees who are in critical medical conditions. 
	Government restrictions on employment
	Number of refugees increases at any time.
Source: researcher 2017

The researcher teamed with United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) to see that the project is implemented successfully; she took part from the survey for the project, data collection, funds collection and other activities in the project implementation. This way she managed to ensure all project objectives are met within the specified time. 










A bead is a small, decorative object that is formed in a variety of shapes and sizes of a material such as stone, bone, shell, glass, plastic, wood or pearl and with a small hole for threading or stringing. Beads range in size from under 1 millimetre (0.039 in) to over 1 centimetre (0.39 in) in diameter. A pair of beads made from Nassarius sea snail shells, approximately 100,000 years old, is thought to be the earliest known examples of jewelery. Beadwork is the art or craft of making things with beads. Beads can be woven together with specialized thread, strung onto thread or soft, flexible wire, or adhered to a surface (e.g. fabric, clay) (Wikipedia Encyclopædia Britannica).

Traditional glass beads of Ghana are often referred to as Krobo beads, the Krobo mountains being the main area of production. These beads are made from recycled glass. Bottles and other glass items are first washed and sorted by colours. They are then broken into small fragments for making translucent beads, or pounded with a metal mortar and pestle, and sieved to get a very fine powder for making powder glass beads. Glass powder of different colours is obtained using ceramic dyes. Nguzo Refugee Women group are to be trained adopting various beads making designs and fashion to widen up their market and profits. 

The picture below shows various clay moulds used for beads. Moulds are coated with kaolin to prevent fused glass from sticking to the surface. As shown below, the star shaped mould and the other two filled with colored glass powder have cassava stalks put into them. The stalks burn during the fusion leaving holes for threading the beads. The mould in the center with multiple holes is used for waist beads.

Figure 3.1: Clay Moulds Used For Beads

Adornment – historically, beadwork was the insignia of tribal royalty. This practice has decentralized gradually and developed broader meaning in society. In contemporary southern Africa, beads and seeds have experienced a revival in popularity and are easily visible in everyday dress patterns which incorporate cultural as well and individual expressions. Culture is dynamic, and is just as much individual as it is a societal or communal expression. New styles and uses are being incorporated and fused with traditional representations, which still offer authentic African origin and expression.

Figure 3.2: Traditinal Style
3.2.1.2	Livelihood
According to Collins dictionary livelihood is the job or other source of income that gives you money to buy things you need (Collins, 2017). In other words livelihood is defined as a set of activities, involving securing water, food, fodder, medicine, shelter, clothing and the capacity to acquire above necessities working either individually or as a group by using endowments for meeting the requirements of the self and his household on sustainable basis and dignity (Oxford, 2017).

3.2.1.3	Refugee
According to the 1951 UN Convention, a refugee is defined as  "A person who owing to a well-founded fear of being persecuted for reasons of race, religion, nationality, membership of a particular social group or political opinion is outside the country of his nationality and is unable or, owing to such fear, is unwilling to avail himself of the protection of that country; or who, not having a nationality and being outside the country of his former habitual residence as a result of such events, is unable or, owing to such fear, is unwilling to return to it."

3.3	Empirical Literature Review
Several studies in relation to this one have been conducted in the world; different researchers saw the need for such studies but in different contexts. Literature review refers to detailed and justified analysis and commentary of the merits and faults of the literature within a chosen area which demonstrates familiarity with what is already known about your research topic (Saunders et al: 2009) In simple language Ngaiza (2003) as sited in Mkate: 2013, defines literature review as a procedure that guides writers to access both published and unpublished source of information on respect to study”. 

3.3.1	Motivation for Urban Settlement
While there is great variation among asylum-seekers and refugees in urban areas in terms of numbers, gender, age, and social vulnerability, a few themes exist that explain their motivations for settling in urban centres rather than refugee camps. Lifestyle in the country of origin may also determine where refugees settle. Refugees who previously lived in urban centres and have no knowledge of farming do relatively poorly in camps or rural areas, yet do quite well in urban areas where they can use their education, skills and expertise (Crisp etal., 2009, Jacobsen 2004, Marfleet, Sommers 2001).
Horst, Macchiavello, and Sommers 1999 & 2001 all demonstrate the natural connection between refugee camps and urban centres. Many people leave camps in order to work and send remittances back to family members. In camps, money is often scarce and is thus a valuable resource; injections of cash into camps facilitate improvements in general conditions. At the same time, much of the available literature also highlights the difficulties with respect to access to certain services such as secure banking that are often generated by urban living (see section on Protection Challenges). 

Refugees in camps are afforded assistance and protection as part of the UNHCR’s mandate and as an incentive by the host government to keep them concentrated in one area. By contrast, in urban centres assistance to refugees can be sparse, unevenly distributed, and insufficient to meet basic needs – if it exists at all. For this reason, urban refugees exercise a higher degree of self-sufficiency than those in camps. Refugees settle in urban centres to avoid dependence on rations, boredom, hopelessness, hardships and restrictions that prevail in camps. They use their skills and pursue opportunities provided by greater economic resources, such as education for their children (Campbell 2005 & 2006, Hovil, Jacobsen 2006, Landau & Jacobsen, Macchiavello, Sommers 1999 & 2001). 

Refugees in need of or in search of particular services more readily available in urban centres also may choose this lifestyle over camps. Health and education services are generally better in urban centres than in camps. The presence of hospitals and private medical clinics may act as a pull factor toward urban settlements, as well as accommodation, schooling and vocational training, and recreational and intellectual activities (Macchiavello, Women’s Commission for Refugee Women and Children). 

Increased communication with UNHCR and family members is another reason for refugees to settle in urban areas. In some cases it is perceived that prospects for resettlement might be better in a city. Communication with family members abroad via internet is easier, and often there are social networks or ethnic enclaves to provide support and assist in the integration process. Some move to be reunited with family already living in urban areas (Horst, Jacobsen 2006, Kibreab, Landau & Jacobsen, Macchiavello, Women’s Commission for Refugee Women and Children). 
Urban settlements may be chosen for relative improvements in personal safety and security as well. Corruption and abuse by authorities fosters a stressful and insecure way of life for refugees in camp settings. As will be discussed later, much of the literature demonstrates that urban living also comes with security problems. Finally, refugees may move to urban centres for the anonymity they provide. (Horst, Jacobsen 2006, Macchiavello, Sommers 1999). 

3.3.2 Livelihoods 
As noted above, many refugees settle in urban areas based on the assessment that this will make them relatively better off. A central factor to this decision appears to be the greater ability to earn a living. In some cases, refugees living in urban settings who do not do well economically return or migrate to camps. For urban refugees, employment in the informal sector is particularly common. In countries that have not ratified the 1951 Convention or that have not afforded refugees the right to employment, many refugees seek work informally to keep their refugee status hidden. 

Often though, employers exploit refugee workers’ dire situation and pay unfair wages, demand long working hours, or expose refugees to dangerous working conditions. This goes unreported because refugees fear identification and possible detention or deportation. Due to the lack of regulations in the informal economy and lower wages, refugees struggle to support themselves and their families (Macchiavello, Alexander, Campbell, Crisp et al., Horst, Jacobsen 2004, Landau & Jacobsen, Sommers 1999). To avoid exploitation, a number of refugee groups have procured fake documents and/or pursued entrepreneurship. 

Many who pursue business in their asylum countries bring relevant expertise from their country of origin. Self-sufficient refugees are not an economic strain on the host country, and in many cases authorities turn a blind eye to refugees’ informal work, tacitly acknowledging their contribution. 

In fact, they make economic and social contributions to their host cities: rejuvenating communities, expanding markets, importing new skills, and creating transnational linkages. In some cases, such as that of Somali refugees in Nairobi, refugee-run businesses have become integral to the informal markets (Campbell, Grabska, Jacobsen 2004 & 2006, Landau & Jacobsen, Lindstrom, Sommers 1999). Additionally, many children in refugee families work. Gender biases, low wages and lack of opportunity for workers, lack of awareness about the related dangers of child labour, and a host of other factors have made this dangerous occurrence quite common for Afghan refugees in Pakistan. Poverty may also motivate young girls to marry in order to alleviate their economic burden on their family (Women’s Commission for Women and Children). 

While lacking access to credit has been shown to prevent many refugees from seeking self-employment (Bailey), refugees may find employment with the help of existing communities of co-nationals. They may rely on social capital in the form of support, advice, employment connections and financial services (Banki, Horst, Jacobsen 2006, Landau). In other cases, transnational networks and remittances have helped refugees secure both credit and inexpensive goods to sell in the informal market. These networks begin at the grassroots and are aided by globalization (Campbell, Crisp et al., Grabska, Landau & Jacobsen, Landau). 

3.3.2	Economic Empowerment 
The policy recognizes that without strong economic base the cooperative movement will not be sustainable as most of the cooperatives especially in rural area observed that they are lacking strong financial base. Therefore policy is insisting the cooperative societies to establish financial institutions within the cooperative societies. These include encouraging cooperative societies to establish savings and credits societies which will nurture saving habit and boost financial capacity of the cooperative society.

In special circumstance, government committed itself to guarantee primary cooperative societies when they want to obtain loan from national and international financial institutions. The policy stipulated these, as means to ensure that primary societies builds strong financial base which will sustain their operations and reduce poverty among the members.

3.3.2.1	Education and Cooperative Training
Various economic development policies recognized the importance of education and training in promotion and sustainability of the cooperative societies. It has been realized that failure of many cooperatives were aggravated by limited knowledge on management of cooperatives and low level of education among the members which hinders the cooperatives to compete and operate in free market economy after failure. 

In order to address the gap on education and training, policy emphasizes that government through local government councils will provide education and cooperative education which aims at building capacity of the cooperatives so that they will be in good position to operate in free market economy. These will put more effort in aspects of organization of the cooperative society, business environment where the cooperatives operates, customer care, leadership and entrepreneurship skills and personally management focusing in hiring qualified personnel’s.

IRC is a good example of some organization that provide training to Nguzo Refugee Women group by giving them training on savings through VICOBA and phones i.e M-pesa, Tigopesa and Airtel Money. Also IRC provide entrepreneurship training to the Nguzo Refugee Women Group as to improve their skills in beads making, tailoring and weaving. 
3.3.2.2	Role of the Government
The role of the government is to create conducive environment in which people are free to associate in exploiting the available resources for their development. However the government plays a great role to ensure that cooperatives operate in a manner which observes the international principles and standard of cooperatives.

Specifically, Government through the ministry of agriculture, marketing and cooperatives development plays a significant role in registration and deregistration of cooperatives, policy formulation and implementation of the cooperative act. Generally the responsible ministry is building capacity of the cooperatives by providing technical support and consultation which promotes the growth of cooperatives. Also it conducts research on cooperatives development and inspection as well as auditing of the cooperative records and operations in general.

3.4	Policy Review
Tanzania is a county with many policies; some of the policies are directly related to this project. The following gives a review of few of them.

3.4.1	National Micro-finance Policy- 2000
The role of micro-financial institution in growth of Cooperative society is recommendable hence the study found that it is important to review this policy for the clear understanding and implementation of this project. National Microfinance Policy was formulated following the financial sector reforms of 1991, in order to guide the micro-finance sector in the current socio-economic environment which is dominated by free market economy. 
The main objective of this policy is to establish basis for evolution of efficient and effective micro-financial system in the country that serves the low income segment of the society and thereby contribute to economic growth and reduction of poverty.  It provides a framework for the operation of micro-financial institutions which considers gender equity.

3.4.1.1	Importance of Micro finance Policy
These policy stipulate the importance of micro-finance in Tanzania in growth of micro and small enterprises as it states  that micro finance gives access for the low income earners and helps them to manage scarce household and enterprises resources efficiently, its protection against risks and gives them future investment opportunities. 

3.4.1.2	Savings and Credit Services
The policy insists on the importance of savings and credits in economic growth of household, enterprises and other institutions like cooperatives. It is important for individuals, household and other institutions like cooperatives to do savings. Savings ensure the savers during low income period and also allow members of institution to invest for their future investments.

Credit services can perform the same functions which could be done by saving services. Credits can boost short term and long term working capital of individuals and institutions hence leads to economic growth especially in the period when the income flow regarded to be low. As far as Refugees are concerned, according to the Tanzanian Refugees’ Policy, refugees are not allowed to open up bank accounts but they are being trained on how to save their money into their phones and VICOBA to avoid losses. 

3.4.1.3	Roles and Responsibilities
In process of implementing the microfinance policy, the roles and responsibilities have been assigned to the Ministries, Bank of Tanzania and other governmental institutions. On the other hand, the policy has assigned various responsibilities to non-governmental institutions like commercial banks, non-bank micro finance institutions, NGO and international community. Generally all parties work to ensure that individuals and institutions in Tanzania have access to micro-finance services and works towards poverty reduction.

This project is in this category as it creates employment for members of the Nguzo Refugees Women Group in the Beads making industry. 

3.5	Overall Perception of the Refugees
During the last part of the focus group meetings, after the participants had discussed overall relations with the refugees and any problems or conflict between the two groups, I asked whether, overall, the refugee presence was good or bad. The answers to this question were mixed, both among the host community and the refugees as well as within the individual focus groups. However, while there was an overall consensus amongst participants that the refugees have caused environmental degradation which has led to conflict, many of these same participants considered the refugee presence to be a positive thing. 
Some of the positive changes discussed included the presence of a cheap labour force and an increase in the level of trade, due to the growth in population. In addition, a few members of the focus group meetings noted that over the years the interaction between the refugees and locals has led to mixed marriages and the development of friendships. Most of the benefits, however, were associated with the projects funded and run by the various international organizations and NGOs working in the region, as none of these organizations were active in the area before the coming of the refugees. 

Many participants mentioned the benefits stemming from significantly improved hospitals, overall better access to health care and medicine, additional schools and better roads and public transportation. Many of these projects and improvements to infrastructure were intended specifically to assist the refugees, UNHCR and NGO staff working with the refugees; the local communities were indirect benefactors. However, over the years, UNHCR has implemented a number of refugee-hosting area (RHA) projects aimed at benefiting the local Tanzanian population specifically, with the assistance and financial support of various other donor organizations and NGOs active in the region. 

Between 1995 and 2006, UNHCR spent over US$ 36 million on RHA projects in Tanzania that were intended to mitigate the negative impact of hosting refugees, improve security in the region and ensure that the living standards for the local populations were not lower than in the refugee camps. RHA projects focus on infrastructure improvements, access to safe drinking water, education, health, security, local administration and the environment. According to figures reported by UNHCR Tanzania, the environment-related project received the greatest proportion of RHA funds in 2006. Typically, funds are distributed to partner organizations that are responsible for implementing and monitoring environmental management programs. 

In Kasulu District, the main agencies responsible were Relief for Development Society (REDESO), a Tanzanian NGO, and the Tanganyika Christian Refugee Services. Environmental management projects include tree plantings, tree seedling nurseries, rehabilitation of water sources, environmental education, promotion of energy saving (wood saving) stoves in the refugee camps and agro forestry education (UNHCR "RHA," 2006). 

While this paper has drawn attention to persisting empowering of Nguzo Refugees Women group in Northwestern Tanzania, the problems would almost certainly be greater if not for environmental management projects and other development projects. For example, between 2000-2002, the environmental NGOs, REDESO, planted over 520,000 tree seedlings in Kibondo District, both within the refugee camps and in the hosting areas (Relief, 2007). UNHCR Tanzania reports that between 2002-2006, over 4,850 wood-saving mud stoves were constructed and 312 technicians from 67 zones in Nyarugusu camp, Kasulu District were trained on the building and maintenance of these stoves. 

Similarly, in 2005 alone, the REDESO administered Agro Forestry Centre trained 1,560 Tanzanian farmers on sustainable farming and agro forestry practices (UNHCR, 2006 "Refugee"). Environmental Committees have been established both in villages and within the refugee camps to disseminate information on environmental sustainability. Further, international funds have contributed to the drawing up of Village Land Use Plans which designate areas for specific uses, thus aiming to restrict environmental degradation and protect environmentally sensitive areas. 

3.6	Community Development Policy of 1996
Since independence Tanzania has been preparing and implementing policies, strategies, long and short term plans which were intended to help people bring their own development. This is one of the policies that have been developed to create a framework which will enable Tanzanian community members develop. In this policy community development refers to those measures which enable people to recognize their own ability to identify their problems and use the available resources to earn and increase their income and build a better life for themselves. This is what has been seen in this project as members of the community were able to identify their needs and got the support to generate income for themselves. The policy also gives some indications of community development which include but are not limited to good housing, health, education, nutrition, clean and safe water and also increase in income. For this case the success of this project will result in development of the Nyarugusu Refugee community, especially the beneficiary of this project; the Nguzo Refugees Women group which will improve their livelihood. 

Refugee hosting area projects, in general, are extremely valuable. This is not just due to their obvious, immediate benefits, such as improved health care and better education, but also because they can ultimately improve the relationship between the refugees and hosts and can lessen, or even prevent, conflict between the two groups. I found that while almost all of the participants in the focus groups believed that the refugees caused the environmental problems in the area, when asked whether overall it was a positive thing that the refugees were there, the overwhelming majority answered in the affirmative. 









This chapter presents the project planning and provides the implementation report of the project. In any successful project planning plays a significant role and it has been considered as critical aspect towards project success and sustainability of the project. In this project, the planning process was effectively done in order to clarify the scope of the project and specify the resources which required accomplishing the objective of the project.

In the same process, it was clearly identified the persons who will be responsible for the implementation of each task needed in order to accomplish the project goal. Additionally the financial part has been taken into consideration since there is no way the project can be successful accomplished without financial contribution hence effective budgeting is very crucial and needs to be included in the project planning process.

The project implementation has to meet the project objectives set inchapter two which included raising Tsh 60 million to finance the project,construction of a 45m2 beads shop and beads training facility centre, furnishing the beads market and training 57members of the NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women group business skills.

This chapter will concentrate on projects products and output, the projectimplementation plan which includes the logical framework, staff plan and project budget and lastly the project implementation report and the ghantt chart. Different persons participated in the implementation of the project including the researcher, UNHCR administration as well as Nyarugusu Refugees Camp community and members of NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group who are the owner/beneficiaries of the project.
 
4.2	Products and Outputs
Throughout the project implementation several products and outputs have been realized, this part is going to take us through the different products and outputs of the project.

4.2.1	Products
The expected product of this project is a well-constructed beads market and beads training facility centre which will benefit members of NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group. The beads market/shop and training facility centre are expected to help them improve their beads making business and hence get more income to improve their livelihood. The project is expected to bring the positive impact to the community level as well as individual level as far as NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group is concerned. The following are expected outputs of the project.

4.2.2	Output
The following output is expected out of this project
i)	Raising of Tsh 60 Million for financing the project
ii)	45m2beadsmarket constructed
iii)	The constructed beads market/ shop and beads training facility centre furnished
iv)	57 members of NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group trained business skills
v)	Beads products making and selling take place in the constructed beads shop.

However, various professional and qualified staff will be hired to support the implementation of the project. Members of the NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group will have access to beads product supplies and services.

The project will enhance the market of the beads products hence increase income of the members and Nyarugusu refugees camp in general.
The government sponsored infrastructures will be well maintained and surrounding community will ensure sustainability of the project.

4.3	Project Planning
 Project implementation requires a proper project plan; a project plan involved identifying project activities that enables meeting the specified objectives. In the project implementation each activity is clearly defined showing the responsible personnel, resources required, timeline and the budget for each activity. This part is going to give a detailed explanation on the implementation plan, outputs of the project, staffing pattern, project budget, project implementation report and the ghantt chart.

The project is projected to be implemented in two phases, whereby in the first phase the main focus will be on the beads market or shop construction of which the researcher believes it will help the NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group to be empowered in their economic sustenance. 

The second phase the main focus will be on training centre capacity building for the prospected members and management of the NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group and surrounding government leaders. In these phase, trainings will be conducted in order to raise community understanding and knowledge of the NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group beads making activities as to empower every women in Nyarugusu Camp in economic sustenance. 

The trained members of the NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group among Nyarugusu Refugee Camp community will be supported by UNHCR, IRC (International Rescue Committee) consultant and other government officials to develop infrastructure and systems which will enable the NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Groupto function and operate in a meaningful and profitable manner.

4.3.1	Project Implementation Plan




Table 4. 1: Project Implementation Plan
SpecificObjective	Output	Activity	Time frame	Resources Needed	Responsible Person
To raise Tsh 60million tofinance the by 15th January, 2018	Raising ofTsh 60Million forfinancing theproject	Contacting UNHCR & IRC administrationto ask for sponsorship	01-15 July 2017	-Pen-Paper-Mobile phone credit	-Researcher-NNRWG chairperson-UNHCR
To raise Tsh 20million tofinance thethproject by 30July, 2017	Raising ofTsh 20Million forfinancing theproject	Receiving UNHCR & IRC sponsorship	16 – 30 July 2017	-Mobile phone credit	-Researcher-NNRWG chairperson-UNHCR
To construct a 45m2 beads market/ shop and beads training facility centreby 31st   January 2018	45m2 beads market/ shop and beads training facility centre constructed	UNHCR offered piece of landto be used for the project	01-16 August 2017	Tape measureNote bookPenTime	NNRWG leadersResearcherUNHCR administration
To construct a232m curio shopthby 30 October,2017	32m2 curioshopconstructed	The building constructorvisited the site and mademeasurements and needsestimations.	17-20 August 2017	Tape measureNote bookPenConstructorTime	NNRWG leadersResearcherUNHCR administration
To construct a232m curio shopthby 30 October,2017	32m2 curioshopconstructed	Building materialswere purchased	21-24 August 2017	MoneyTime	NNRWG chairpersonResearcher
To construct a232m curio shopthby 30 October,2017	32m2 curioshopconstructed	Construction of the beads market/ shop and beads training facility centre was done	25-31 August 2017	Building materialsConstructorTime	ConstructorResearcherUNHCR administratorNNRWG chairperson
To furnish thebeads market/ shop and beads training facility centre by31 January  2018	Theconstructedbeads market/ shop and beads training facility centrefurnished	Window shopping for befurnishing resources	01-03 November 2017	Bus fareMobile phone creditPen Note book	NNRWG chairperson and few membersresearcher
To furnish thecurio shop byth15 November,2017	Theconstructedcurio shopfurnished	Purchasing furnishingresources including chairs,tables, shelves	04 – 08 November 2017	MoneyList of resources	NNRWG chairperson and few membersresearcher
To furnish thecurio shop byth15 November,2017	Theconstructedcurio shopfurnished	Installing and furnishing thethe beads market/ shop and beads training facility centre	09-15 November 2017	Furnishing resources	NNRWG chairperson and few members
					Researcher
To train 57members ofthe NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group (NNRWG) business skills by31st March 2018	57 membersof NNRWGtrainedbusinessskills	Identification of the bestbusiness skills trainer	16 – 19 November 2017	Mobile phone credit	ResearcherUNHCR  administrator
To train 40members ofTECG businessthskills by 30November,2017	40 membersof TECGtrainedbusinessskills	Identification of the trainingvenue	20 – 24 November 2017	Mobile phone credit	ResearcherUNHCR administrator NNRWG chairperson
To train 40members ofTECG businessthskills by 30November,2017	40 membersof TECGtrainedbusinessskills	Conducting the training	25 – 30 November 2017	PensNote booksRefreshments	TrainerResearcherNNRWG members
To train 40members ofTECG businessthskills by 30November,2017	Beads products making andselling takeplace in theconstructedcurio shop	Making use of the beads market/shop and beads training facility to make and sell beads products 	1 December, 2017 onwards	Beads products to sell	NNRWG members
Source: Field Research, 2017/2018





After securing the funds construction of the beads market/ shop and beads products training facility centre started, it involved identifying the piece of land to be used for the construction, selecting the building contractors and him visiting the site, purchasing building materials and lastly the construction is in progress. The main responsible persons at this stage included the contractor, researcher, UNHCR administrator and NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group (NNRWG) chairperson.
Following the completing shop construction, furnishing will be needed. 






Table 4.2: Logical Framework
Intervention Logic	Objectively verifiable Indicators	Means of Verification	Assumption
Overall Objective			
Improving livelihood ofNNRWG by constructing beads market/ shop and beads products training facility centre	 Improved livelihood of  members of NNRWG Members of NNRWG can meetbasic needs	 Project evaluation report	 All stakeholders play theirpart as expected Tourists continue to come toUNHCR
SO1: To raise Tsh. 60millions to finance the project by 15th January,2018 
Output 1	Objectively verifiable Indicators	Means of Verification	Assumption
Raised of Tsh 60 Million forfinancing the project	Money available for the project	Documents from UNHCR showingtheir contribution	UNHCR is ready to sponsor theproject
Activities			
1.Contacting UNHCRadministration to ask for sponsorship	Letter to UNHCR requesting forsponsorship	Project progress report	NNRWG members are ready togo to UNHCR for assistance
2.Receiving UN sponsorship	Cheque from UNHCR	Cash withdrawn from bank	UNHCR sponsorship is in cash
SO 2: To construct 45m2 beads market/ shop and beads products training facility centre by31st January, 2018
Output 2	Objectively verifiable Indicators	Means of Verification	Assumption
45m2 beads market/ shop and beads products training facility centre constructed	Beads products market /shop available	Site visitProject progress report	Contractor and materialsavailable on time
Activities			
1.NNRWG offered piece of land to be used for the project	Land available for the project	Site visitProject progress report	NNRWG members are ready tooffer their land
2.The building constructorvisited the site and mademeasurements and needsestimations.	Contractor availability	Project progress report	Contractor will be availableon time with the necessaryrequirements





Several resources were needed as inputs for the implementation of this project. Throughout the implementation of the project objectives different activities wereperformed and several inputs required. The first input was money which wasobtained from the contribution made by UNHCR and IRC authority. Then piece of land wasanother input offered by The United Republic of Tanzania Government to UNHCR for the NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group (NNRWG)project to take place. Bricks, cement, sand,stones, water and the constructor were input for the construction of 45m2beads market/ shop and beads products training facility centre.
Tables, shelves, chairs and cabinets will be inputs for furnishing the beads market/ shop and beads products training facility centre.

Other inputs include human resource such as the researcher, UNHCR administrator, NNRWG chairperson and members, Trainer and the constructor involved in the building process.

4.3.3	Staffing Pattern
The project did not and will not recruit any staff but instead it will be managed by NNRWG under the supervision of UNHCR administration whose staff will assist in some issues such as accounting, procurement and store keeping. UNHCR will take part in monitoring the project and they also took part in planning for the project implementation. The training they will receive is expected to be enough to make the NNRWG manage the project. They will be in contact with the researcher so that in case they face any difficulties she can assist them. Moreover the researcher’s knowledge on various matters including project management facilitated some parts of the project. 

Moreover, in this project, there are two categories of staff, these include the qualified personnel hired on contractual basis and the second category includes volunteers.
Qualified staff includes Project manager, accountant, procurement officer, store keeper and Internal Auditor who is expected to work on part time basis.The job distribution of these stake holders is as seen in Table 4.3 below.

Table 4.3: Project Staffing
STAKEHOLDER	RESPONSIBILITY
Researcher	Project Manager
UNHCR Counterpart 	Lydia Kishimba
UNHCR Focal Point 	George Tibaijuka
Aaron Keyella	Accountant 
Robina Kibisa	Procurement Officer
Kevina Rugakingila	Store Keeper 
Trancisius Missana	Internal Auditor
Source: Field Research, 2017/2018

4.3.4	Project Budget




Table 4.4: Project Budget
Specific Objective	Output	Activity	Resources Needed	Quantity	Unit price	Total (Tsh)
To raise Tsh 60million to financethe project by 15thJanuary, 2017	Raising of Tsh60 Million forfinancing theproject	Contacting UNHCR administration toask for sponsorship	-Pen-note book-Mobile phone credit	434	120015007000	4800450028000
To raise Tsh 20million to financethe project by 30July, 2017	Raising of Tsh20 Million forfinancing theproject	Receiving UNHCR sponsorship	-Mobile phone credit	1	5000	5000
To construct 45m2 beads market/ shop and beads products training facilitycentreby 31st January, 2018	45m2 beads market/ shop and beads products training facility centre constructed	NNRWG offered piece of land to beused for the project	Tape measureNote bookPen	132	750015001000	750045002000
To construct a232m curio shop byThe 30 October, 2017	32m2 curioshopconstructed	The building constructor visited thesite and made measurements andneeds estimations.	Tape measureNote bookPenConstructorTime	331	150010002800000	450030002800000
To construct a 232m curio shop byThe 30 October, 2017	32m2 curioshopconstructed	Building materialswere purchased	Money		19000000	19000000
To furnish thebeads market/ shop and beads products training facility centre by 31stJanuary, 2018	Thebeads market/ shop and beads products training facility centre furnished	Window shopping for be furnishingResources	Bus fareMobile phone creditPenNote book	5465	20000500010001500	1000002000060007500
To furnish theTh curio shop by 15Novembe, 2017	Theconstructedcurio shopfurnished	Purchasing furnishing resourcesincluding chairs, tables, shelves	Money		3900000	3900000
To train 57members of NNRWGbusiness skills by31st March, 2018	57 members ofNNRWG trainedbusiness skills	Identification of the best businessskills trainer	Mobile phone credit	3	5000	15000
To train 40members of TECGbusiness skills bythe 30 November,2017	40 members ofTECG trainedbusiness skills	Identification of the training venue	Mobile phone credit	2	5000	10000
To train 40members of TECGbusiness skills bythe30 November,2017	40 members ofTECG trainedbusiness skills	Conducting the training	PensNote booksRefreshments	434343	100015005000	4300064500215000
			contingency			3,285,250
Total	22,827,750





The implementation of this project involved various activities and a total budget ofTsh60, 000,000which were implemented from January, 2018. These activities included Contacting UNHCR and IRC administration to ask them to sponsor the project. UNHCR and IRC accepting and providing Tsh 60 million which were used in the project implementation. The remaining amount in the project budget in case as contingency will be contributed by NNRWG members and the researcher. 

Another activity which involved NNRWG was identifying the land were the beads market/ shop and beads products training facility centre will be built. The beads market/ shop and beads products training facility centre is in the building process and will be furnished ready to be used for beads products making and selling. NNRWG members will then be trained business skills which will help them improve the way they operate and hence ensure higher sales that will impact their livelihood.

This part therefore provides project report for the accomplished and the expected to be accomplished activities and the output obtained. It also compares the planned activities against the actual implemented activities with remarks on efficient and effective utilization of resources. It also presents the Ghant chart which represent show the project is managed in terms of time management and sequence of activities.

4.4.1	Output Presentation
Different outputs were realized during the project implementation, this part is going to give a detailed explanation of them.
4.4.1.1	Raising of Tsh 60 Million for Financing the Project




























Figure 4.2: NNRWG Group Members When Making the Beads Products

4.4.1.2	45m 2 Beads Market/ Shop and Beads Products Training Facility Centre Constructed
The second output which was the construction of the beads market/ shop and beads products training facility centre was realized through four activities which are identification of land to be used for the project, identification of the building contractor, purchasing of the building materials a lastly construction of the beads market/ shop and beads products training facility centre.

 In the first activity NNRWG chairperson showed the research and UNHCR administrator the area were they wish for the beads market/ shop and beads products training facility centre to be built as seen on figure 4.2. The researcher and UNHCR administrator had no objection on the proposed area hence that’s where the beads market/ shop and beads products training facility centre was built. The building contractor was then identified and shown the project site which he made the necessary measurements and gave estimates of the required resources as seen on Figure 4.3.





Figure 4.4: Constructed Beads Shop


4.4.1.3	The Constructed Beads Market/ Shop and Beads Products Training Facility Centre Furnished
The third output in the implementation of this project is expected to be the furnishing of the constructed beads market/ shop and beads products training facility centre. This will be accomplished with the implementation of three activities which included first window shopping for the required furnishing resources which will be done in the nearby towns of Nyarugusu and Kasulu town. Then the identified resources will be purchased and transported to the project area. Lastly installation of the furnishing resources will be done as the third activity, this will involve setting the shelves at the right place, putting chairs and tables in a more comfortable way as well as displaying the curio in a way that attracts customers. This output is expected to be accomplished on the 31st January, 2018.

4.4.1.4	 57 Members of NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group Trained Business Skills
57 Trained NNRWG members is expected to be another output in this project, this output will be realized through the accomplishment of three activities which included firstly the identification of the best business skills trainer of which the researcher expecting to consult IRC organization who were previously providing such services i.e. entrepreneurial skills, money saving skills and other business skills to the group, identification of the training venue and lastly the training to be conducted. In the first activity several facilitators will be consulted and lastly one of them will be selected. The trainees are expected to be offered training facilities and refreshments as it will be done for the whole day.

4.4.1.5	Beads ProductsMaking and Selling Take Place In The Constructed Beads Market/ Shop and 





4.4.2	Project Implementation Gantt chart
This part is going to give us the project schedule showing all activities of the project and the time frame for their implementation. The ghantt chart shows the project objectives, output and activities and the project duration distributed in months from January to March, 2018
Table 4.5: Project Implementation Summary
SpecificObjective	Output	Activity	Implementation Status	Reasons fordeviation
To raise Tsh60 million tofinance theproject by15th January, 2018	Raising ofTsh 60Million forfinancing theproject	Contacting UNHCRadministration to askfor sponsorship	Done	
To raise Tsh20 million tofinance theproject byth30 July,2017	Raising ofTsh 20Million forfinancing theproject	Receiving UNHCRsponsorship	Done	Other supportershad to contributeas the budgetexceeded Tsh 60million
To construct 45m2 beads market/ shop and beads products training facility centre by 31st January, 2018	Construct 45m2 beads market/ shop and beads products training facility centre by 31st January, 2018constructed	NNRWG offered piece ofland to be used for theproject	Done	
To construct2a 32m curiothshop by 30October,2017	32m2 curioshopconstructed	The buildingconstructor visited thesite and mademeasurements andneeds estimations.	Done	
To construct2a 32m curiothshop by 30October,2017	32m2 curioshopconstructed	Building materialswere purchased	Done	
To construct2a 32m curiothshop by 30October,2017	32m2 curioshopconstructed	Construction of thecurio shop was done	In progress	
To furnish thebeads market/ shop and beads products training facilitycentre by 31stJanuary, 2018	Theconstructedbeads market/ shop and beads products training facility centrefurnished	Window shopping forbe furnishingresources	Not yet Done	
To furnishthe curiothshop by 15November,2017	Theconstructedcurio shopfurnished	Purchasing furnishingresources includingchairs, tables, shelves	Not yet Done	
To furnishthe curiothshop by 15November,2017	Theconstructedcurio shopfurnished	Installing andfurnishing the curioshop	Not yet Done	
To train 57members ofNNRWGBusiness Skills by 31st March, 2018	57  membersof  NNRWGtrainedbusiness skills	Identification of thebest business skillstrainer	Not yet Done	
To train 40members ofTECGbusinessthskills by 30November,2017	40 membersof TECGtrainedbusiness skills	Identification of thetraining venue	Not yet Done	
To train 40members ofTECGbusinessthskills by 30November,2017	40 membersof TECGtrainedbusiness skills	Conducting thetraining	Not yet Done	
To train 40members ofTECGbusinessthskills by 30November,2017	Beads products making andselling takeplace in theconstructedbeads shop	Making use of theBeads market/ shop and beads training facility centre to makeand sell beads products 	Not yet Done	







Table 4.6: Ghantt Chart
SpecificObjective	Output	Activity	Time frame	Project implementation schedule
SpecificObjective	Output	Activity	Time frame	January	February	March	April 	May
To raise Tsh 60million to finance the project by 5th December 2017	Raising ofTsh 60Million forfinancing theproject	Contacting UNHCR administration to ask forsponsorship	01-16 July207						
To raise Tsh 20million tofinance thethproject by 30July, 2017	Raising ofTsh 20Million forfinancing theproject	Receiving UNHCR sponsorship	16-30 July2017						
To construct 45m2 beads market/ shop and beads products training facility centre by 15thDecember 2017	45m2 beads market/ shop and beads products training facility centreconstructed	NNRWG offered piece of land tobe used for the project	01-18 August 2017						
To construct a232m curio shopthby 30 October,2017	32m2 curioshopconstructed	The building constructorvisited the site and mademeasurements and needsestimations.	19-22 August 2017							
To construct a232m curio shopthby 30 October,2017	32m2 curioshopconstructed	Building materialswere purchased	23-28 August 2017							
To construct a232m curio shopthby 30 October,2017	32m2 curioshopconstructed	Construction of the beads market/ shop and beads products training facility centre shopwas done	29 Aug to 04 Sept 2017						
To furnish thebeads market/ shop and beads products training facility centreby31December 2017	The constructedbeads market/ shop and beads products training facility centrefurnished	Window shopping for befurnishing resources	01-03 November 2017						
To furnish thecurio shop byth15 November,2017	Theconstructedcurio shopfurnished	Purchasing furnishingresources including chairs,tables, shelves	04-07 November 2017							
To furnish thecurio shop byth15 November,2017	Theconstructedcurio shopfurnished	Installing and furnishing the beads market/ shop and beads products training facility centre	08-17 November 2017								
										
To train 57members ofNNRWGbusiness skills31 March 2018	57members ofNNRWG trainedbusiness skills	Identification of the bestbusiness skills trainer	18-20 November 2017							
To train 40members ofTECGbusiness skillsthby 30November,2017	40 members ofTECG trainedbusiness skills	Identification of the trainingvenue	21-24 November 2017							
To train 40members ofTECGbusiness skillsthby 30November,2017	40 members ofTECG trainedbusiness skills	Conducting the training	25-30 November 2017						





5.0 PROJECT PARTICIPATORY MONITORING, EVALUATION AND SUSTAINABILITY
 
1.1	Introduction
 In order to ensure proper planning and implementation of the project, the project needs to consider how they can make periodic reflection of the project and assess whether the project has been implemented within the standards, if there is any diversion  what can be done to improve it and also to learn if the project meet the intended objectives. This process is what popularly known as monitoring and evaluation.

Considering the active role of the beneficiaries and other stakeholders as the fact that the project intends to offer continued training to new members of the fisheries cooperative society, hence  the project will be using the participatory monitoring and evaluation approach. This approach  provides a great room for improvement as it offers a forum for stakeholders to articulate their needs and make collaborative decisions(Estrella:1998).Therefore it gives clear understanding of the gaps and helps the stakeholders to develop  long term strategies of their project.

In this chapter, the paper is going to discuss how the community and other stakeholders will be involved in ensuring the project is properly monitored and evaluated in order to ensure the project is within the agreed standards and achieve its objective but also providing guidance on how the project can be improved for the benefit of the NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group.

Participatory monitoring and evaluation (PM&E) is a process through whichstakeholders at various levels engage in monitoring and evaluation of the particularproject. They then share the results of the monitoring and evaluation process thentake relevant actions (World Bank, 2017). Participatory monitoring and evaluationensures that the implementation of the project is within the defined plan and theexpected outcomes are realized.

To ensure effective participatory monitoring and evaluation a sufficient monitoringplan was designed. This has enabled the UNHCR, the researcher, members of NNRWG andother stakeholders to develop the project properly throughout its implementation(UNDP, 2009).This chapter therefore explains how the project is monitored andevaluated, it also shows project sustainability and strategies undertaken to ensure itscontinuity after phasing out and being left under the ownership of NNRWG. 

1.2	Participatory Monitoring 
Participatory monitoring is the process of routinely gathering information about allaspects of project from and through collaboration of key stakeholders. It enablesthem to obtain information required in analyzing the current project situation,understand problems and find solutions, discover trends and patterns so as to maintain project activities on schedule, measure progress toward objectives, and decide on resource utilization. In other words participatory monitoring refers to process of engaging key project stakeholders in regular collection and  analysis of information to assist timely decision making, ensure accountability and provide the basis for evaluation and learning  (Mbondo,P and Ochieng G:2011). Participatory monitoring implies involvement of the community in setting a Monitoring Information System (MIS) which is the base of the follow up of the activities of the project.

In this project, stakeholders like members of NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group (NNRWG) in collaboration with the other refugees and UNHCR officers together with the project manager were involved in monitoring the daily activities in order to study the trend of the project by measuring, collecting, processing and communicating information which helped other members and other development partners to make decision of the project.

1.2.1	Monitoring Information System
Monitoring Information System (MIS) can be defined as “a system designed to collect and report information on a project and project activities to enable a manager to plan, monitor, and evaluate the operations and performance of the project”. This system provides powerful outputs; it is a tool for effective planning and project adjustment if needed. It helps on prioritization and informs decision making, performance sustainability, impacts and financial appraisal of the project input and output. It is a system which allows stakeholders or users to capture information related to the project implementation, process and disseminate information in systematic manner in order to provide a broad picture of the status of the project.
1.2.1.1	Components of Monitoring Information System
The successful project needs to have effective and efficient monitoring information system. The following are the key components of the monitoring information system
i)	Baseline information 
ii)	Selection of indicators related to activities, outputs and objectives




vii)	Presenting and communication of the results in an appropriate ways
viii)	Using information (UN-HABITAT 2002)

In this case of the beads market/ shop and beads products training facility centrebuilding at Nyarugusu Refugees Camp; members of NNRWG are the owners of the project and they had to set out the Objectively Verifiable Indicators (OVI) against which the realization of the planned activities and the project objectives are checked.







Table 5.1: Monitoring Information System
Category ofInformation	What tomonitor	What recordsto keep	Who collectsdata	Who uses data	How to useinformation	What decisioncan be made
1. Work planactivities	Activities carriedout	Expenditureplans	Hostorganization andresearcher	Hostorganization andresearcher	Ensure plannedactivities areimplemented	Availing moreresources
2. Cost andexpenditures	Budgetedamounts andtheir use	Financialreports	Hostorganization andresearcher	Hostorganization andresearcher	Cost-benefitanalysis	Minimize cost
3. Staff andsupervision	Members ofNNRWGwillingness toparticipate	Trainingattended	researcher	researcher	Assessment ofincome generated	Training needed
4. Commodities	Amount of curiosold monthly	Number of curioitems sold	NNRWG members	NNRWG membersand researcher	Proper recordkeeping	What curio itemsare needed more
5. Results	Number of NNRWG membersparticipating andincome earned	Sales ledger	Projectaccountant andresearcher	Hostorganization	Assessment ofachieved projectobjectives	Extend theproject to otherRefugees’communities





5.1.1 Participatory Monitoring Methods
The project used participatory monitoring system which employed different monitoring methods. The system was used to monitor the implementation of the project at Nyarugusu Refugees Camp, Nyarugusu, Kasulu District. Different activities were involved in the implementation of this project and their implementation was carefully monitored. Data collected in the monitoring process was both qualitative and quantitative. Methods used in monitoring these activities differ from one activity to the other but they include site visit, check list, stakeholders’ discussions and meetings, daily and weekly reports, purchasing receipts, and other forms of lists.

Site visit is a monitoring method that allows visual assessment of progress. It allows the comparison between expected progress and the actual progress. It gives an immediate picture of the project status. It is used to monitor a number of activities in this project. On the other hand, Check list is also used to monitor several activities in this project. It gives a list of what is to be assessed and the expected progress. Once the status is different from expected it will be indicated and a further analysis will be done.





5.1.2 Participatory Monitoring Plan
The monitoring of activities aims at assessing achievements against set goals and objectives. The comparison between the plans and actualizations are based on the schedule summarized in the following Table5.2.
 
Table 5.2: Participatory Monitoring Plan
What was monitored	Performance indicator	Results/ Achievements observed	Remarks
Implementation ofplanned activities	Number of meetings with United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) administration	Three meetings conducted withUNHCR & IRC administration	Done
Implementation ofplanned activities	60 million received from UNHCR & IRC sponsorship	60 million received from UNHCR & IRC	Done
Implementation ofplanned activities	Meters of land Tanzanian Government via UN offered for land to be used for the project	Land for the project offered	Done
Implementation ofplanned activities	Time for visit of the building constructorto the site and made measurements andneeds estimations.	Project site visited	Done
Implementation ofplanned activities	Number of building materials purchased	Building materials purchased	In progress
Implementation ofplanned activities	Time used for construction of the beads market/ shop and beads products training facility centre	 Beads market &beads products training facility centre construction inprogress	Not yet achieved
Implementation ofplanned activities	Time used for window shopping forfurnishing resources	Window shopping for furnishingresources done	Not yet achieved
Implementation ofplanned activities	Number of purchased furnishing resourcesincluding chairs, tables, shelves	Furnishing resources purchased	Not yet achieved
Implementation ofplanned activities	Time used for Installing and furnishing the beads market/ shop and beads products training facility centre	Furnishing resources installed	Not yet achieved
Implementation ofplanned activities	Time for identification of the best businessskills trainer	Business skills trainer identified	Not yet achieved
Implementation ofplanned activities	Time used for identification of the trainingvenue	Training venue identified	Not yet achieved
Implementation ofplanned activities	Time used for conducting the training	Training conducted	Not yet achieved
Implementation ofplanned activities	Amount of money generated through selling beads products.	Income generated through beads products	Not yet achieved
Stakeholders andcommunityparticipation in theproject	Participatory project implementation andevaluation strategy developed andcontribution from all stakeholdersreceived.	All stakeholders participated inthe implementation and evaluationof the project. As well stakeholderprovided their contributions ontime.	Participation of allstakeholders in prioritysetting and in implementingand evaluating the projectcreated a sense of ownershipand commitment amongstakeholders.
Effective resourcesutilization	Project financial report and the plannedbudget	Budget and financial report for theproject available	A good financialmanagement system hasbeen established amonggroup leaders and projectmanagement team to ensureeffective utilization of funds.
Time management	Activity implementation report indicatingtime frame	Activity implementation reportavailable	Proper time managementwas facilitated by thecommitment of stakeholdersin implementing projectactivities.





Participatory evaluation is a process of self-assessment, collective knowledge production, and cooperative action in which stakeholders in development intervention participate substantively in the identification of evaluation issues, the design of the evaluation, the collection and analysis of data, and action taken as well as a result of evaluation findings.

Participatory evaluation can be a formal process that requires substantial resources or an informal one that addresses accomplishment of the project, quality of the project and areas of improvement. It has been observed that Participatory evaluation is an approach which adjusts and redefines objectives by considering the knowledge and values of the recipient community, and also reorganizing institutional arrangements or re-allocating resources, this promotes community ownership and accountability. Participatory Evaluation requires three steps, these includes
i)	Articulating Participatory goals whereby the participants of the evaluation process clearly defines and list goals of their participatory evaluation.
ii)	Defining Participatory Outcomes, in these step participants agree on the indicators which justifies if the project goals have been met.
iii)	Assessment or measurement of the outcome by using the agreed indicators.

This project considers participatory evaluation as a customary and periodic activity and it will be conducted in manner which explained by the following cycle.


Figure 5.1: Project Evaluation Cycle 
Source: 2017/2018 Field Research.

Project evaluation is a systematic and objective assessment of an ongoing orcomplete project. It is done to determine the relevance and level of achievement ofproject objectives, impact and sustainability of the project. It also feeds lessonslearned into the decision making process of the project stakeholders includingdonors, implementers and beneficiaries (UNDP, 2009). Project evaluation involvessystematic collection of information about the activities, characteristics andoutcomes of an activity or action. Evaluation can take place at any time in a project;however the most appropriate timing will be governed by the nature of the projectand the reasons for carrying out the evaluation. It is most effective when it is built inas a fundamental part of the overall project and should be considered during theproject design (IFRC, 2011).
1.3.1	Participatory Evaluation Methods
The participatory evaluation process in this project is conducted through theapplication of different methods; these methods were selected due to the nature of theproject, stakeholders of the project and the effectiveness of these methods. Theselected methods include interviews, questionnaires, evaluation stories, directmeasurements and participants’ observations. 

The interview method will be usedbecause it has the ability to enable the researcher get in depth information from therespondents. This way the evaluation process will be successful as much informationwill be obtained. Moreover questionnaires are used because they enable theresearcher reach a greater number of respondents at the same time. Evaluation storiesare used to cement on the information collected through interviews andquestionnaires. These methods will be used depending on the nature of the activity tobe evaluated.








Table 5.3: Project Evaluation Summary
SpecificObjective	Output	Activity	Performance Indicator	Expected Output	Actual Output
To raise Tsh 60million tofinance the project by 15th January, 2018	Raising ofTsh 60Million forfinancingthe project	Contacting UNHCR & IRC administration to askfor sponsorship	Number of meetings withUNHCR & IRC administration	Five meetings withUNHCR & IRC administration	Three meetingsconducted withUNHCR & IRC administration
To raise Tsh 20million tofinance thethproject by 30July, 2017	Raising ofTsh 20Million forfinancingthe project	Receiving UNHCR & IRC sponsorship	60 million received fromUNHCR & IRC sponsorship	UNHCR & IRC administration agree to sponsorthe project	60 millionreceived fromUNHCR & IRC administration
To construct a beadsProducts market/shop and training facility centre by 31st January 2018	45m2 beadsProducts market/shop and training facility centreconstructed	Tanzanian government via NHCR offered piece ofland to be used for theproject	Meters of land Tanzanian government via UNHCR offered for land to be used for the project	Tanzanian government via UNHCR have land to be offered for the project	Land for theproject offered
To construct a232m curio shopthby 30 October,2017	32m2 curioshopconstructed	The buildingconstructor visited thesite and mademeasurements andneeds estimations.	Time for visit of the buildingconstructor to the site andmade measurements andneeds estimations.	Constructor has time tovisit the site	Project site visited
To construct a232m curio shopthby 30 October,2017	32m2 curioshopconstructed	Building materialswere purchased	Number of building materialspurchased	Materials to bepurchased areavailable	Building materialspurchased
To construct a232m curio shopthby 30 October,2017	32m2 curioshopconstructed	Construction of thecurio shop was done	Time used for construction ofthe curio shop	Constructor availablefor the buildingprocess	Beads market& training facility centre construction in progress




2017	furnished	Purchasing furnishingresources includingchairs, tables, shelves	Number of purchasedfurnishing resourcesincluding chairs, tables,shelves	Available furnishingresources forpurchasing	Not yet achieved
2017	furnished	Installing andfurnishing the curioshop	Time used for Installing andfurnishing the beads products market & training facility centre. 	Available furnishingresources forinstallation	Not yet achieved
To train 57members ofNNRWG businessSkills by 31st March, 2018	57 membersof NNRWGtrainedbusinessskills	Identification of thebest business skillstrainer	Time for identification of thebest business skills trainer	Available businessskills trainer	Not yet achieved
To train 40members ofTECG businessthskills by 30November,2017	40 membersof TECGtrainedbusinessskills	Identification of thetraining venue	Time used for identificationof the training venue	Available trainingvenues	Not yet achieved
To train 40members ofTECG businessthskills by 30November,2017	40 membersof TECGtrainedbusinessskills	Conducting the training	Time used for conducting thetraining	Trainers and traineesavailable for training	Not yet achieved








Project sustainability  is the whole process of ensuring that the  institutions supported through projects and the benefits realized are maintained and continue after the end of the project (IFAD:2007).

Sustainability of a project is judged on the basis of its capacity to continue functioning after external support has stopped. Different stakeholders intervened in supporting the implementation of this project but a after this support is gone the project should remain. A sustainability plan should be prepared the way in which it will continue to exist. In order to ensure sustainability of the project, the following factors needs to be assessed and taken into consideration as far the planning is concerned: institutional sustainability, financial sustainability and political sustainability. A sustainability of a project is judged on the basis of its capacity to continue functioning after external support has stopped.

1.4.1	Social Sustainability
The project is established in a participatory manure were all stakeholders were involved in decision making. The host organization and the researcher performed the community needs assessment which identified the needs for the community. For this case it is the members of the community that identified their needs and suggested a project that will help them meet that need. The project has started to undertake social assessment social analysis and assessment which will enable them to identify social opportunities which can ensure sustainability of the project. These included full involvement of women in project planning and implementation.
Also, the project has managed to identify the risks which might threats the sustainability of the project like low level of education and gender inequality. Members decided to develop mitigation strategies and also advised the facilitators as they were planning training sessions so that they can deliver training according to the level of education of the participants. There is a plan of sensitizing women and girls to join with NguzoNyarugusu Women Group in order to reduce their dependence in terms social and financial support from the donors instead depending on their livelihood activities to generate their income while boosting u their economy and take a comfortable care of their families. This means members of this community are ready to take part in the project as it is their idea in the first place. Members of NNRWG are very much involved in the project hence are in a good position to take care of the beads market/shop and beads training facility centre.

1.4.2	Institutional Sustainability
Institutional sustainability is ensured because the project is established at the land provided by Tanzanian government via UNHCR of which the land is within Nyarugusu Refugees Camp. Nguzo Nyarugusu Refugees Women Group already has its administration, procedures, rules and regulations that are followed in the day to day operation. It has different ways of ensuring accountability for its members hence the same is extended to the running of the project. The group is also the beneficiary of the project which means they are the ones to loose in case the project fails. However, considering the principles of NguzoNyarugusu Refugees Women Group, values and ethnics, members plan to select leaders with high integrity and respecting the guiding principles. 
Also to draft a constitution, it has been clearly stipulated the organizational structure and terms of leadership hence it is expected that elected leaders will be transparent and will lead according to rules and regulation which will minimize the risks which could threat existence of the NguzoNyarugusu Refugees Women Group and Refugee Camp at large. On the other side, NguzoNyarugusu Refugees Women Group expected to set bylaws which will guide operations of the NNRWG and will provide guideline to individual member.

1.4.3	Economic Sustainability
The main aim of this project is to construct a beads market and training facility centre that will help member’s of NNRWG sell more beads items and hence increase income which will help improve their livelihood. The sustainability of this project is ensured because resources to run the project are available even after the host organizations withdrawal. These resources include human resources which include members of NNRWG and financial resources which will be obtained from selling beads products. 

In order to ensure financial sustainability, members agreed to strengthen the internal sources of funds by membership fees, sell and purchase of cooperative shares coupled by other sources like interest which will be obtained from money provided to members as loan. Also, members agreed to contribute part of their daily beads products in which the NNRWG will sell and earned income will be used as an initiative to boost capital of the NNRWG. Moreover the host organization ensured that NNRWG members received training that will help them runthe business successfully. These skills will be applied in running the project hence ensure sustainability of the project.

1.4.4	Environmental Sustainability






The conclusion and recommendation is derived from the previous chapters including the community needs assessment, problem identification, literature review, and project implementation and project monitoring and evaluation. Therefore this chapter summarizes all the findings of the whole project from chapter one to five.

6.2	Conclusion
In establishing the project to improve livelihood of the NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women group by constructing a beads selling shop, different stages were involved which are presented as chapters in this document. The first activity was the participatory needs assessment presented in chapter one whereby different activities took place which include describing the community through the community profile that gave a description of the Regugee Community in the Nyarugusu camp, in Kigoma municipality, respondents education level and economic activities. It also explains the community needs assessment which was conducted at Nyarugusu Refugee Camp in a participatory manner. The community needs assessment had the aim of collecting information needed to establish a CED project which will lead to the improvement of livelihood for NRRWG members. 

The specific objectives of the CNA included identification of challenges faced by NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group, identifying economic opportunities present at Nyarugusu Camp and lastly identification of income generating project that can be run by members of NNRWG and hence improve their livelihood. The research design used was descriptive research design while the sampling technique was non-random sampling. The data collection methods used included methods to collect both qualitative and quantitative data, these included document review, questionnaire distribution and interviews. The CNA findings gave a demographic characteristic of Nyarugusu Refugees which included number of respondents, gender, education, economic activities and income earned. The most important findings in chapter one are on the identified needs of which construction of beads shop was highly prioritized according to the pair wise matrix presented.

The second chapter presents the problem identification which includes explanation on the background to the research problem which gives a detailed explanation on the background to the problem. The second part of this chapter gives the problem statement whereby lack of beads shop and was seen as the main problem that brought about this study. The chapter also gives the project description which elaborates on the target community which is the members of NNRWG community from Nyarugusu Camp and also involved stakeholders. Moreover, in the second chapter objectives of the project are defined, they include raising Tsh 60 million by 15th January 2018, To construct and furnish a 45m2 beads selling shop by 31 January 2018 and lastly train members of NNRWG business skills by 31 March 2018. Lastly this chapter gives a detailed explanation on the host organization which is the UNITED Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR).

The third chapter is the literature review which gives a brief review of literatures related to this study. It includes the theoretical literature review and the empirical literature review which presents other studies related to this one. Lastly the literature review gives a summary on different policies related to the study. Chapter four represents the project implementation giving a detailed explanation on how the project was implemented. It explains on the products and output resulting from the project. It give a description on the project planning, project implementation plan, logical framework, project budget, project implementation report, output presentation and the ghantt chart. Lastly the fifth chapter represents the project participatory monitoring, evaluation and sustainability. This explains on the participatory monitoring and information system, the participatory monitoring methods used and participatory evaluation. Lastly project sustainability is explained which includes social, institutional, economic and environmental sustainability.

In conclusion the implementation of this project had a total of 10 activities of which some of them have been executed successfully while the remaining will be realized at later stages of the project. All the realized activities were successfully implemented and the output was realized as expected. This is giving a good feedback and ensures the success of the project which is improving livelihood of NguzoNyarugusu Refugee Women Group by constructing a beads products shop.

6.3	Recommendations
Based on the findings of the study and the project implementation, the researcher recommends the following. 
i.	Firstly to the government, to find a way of conducting CNA in the Refugee Community so that they can identify challenges that they face in a more participatory way that ensures success.
ii.	The government should also find a more effective way that they can support refugee groups which are doing some economic activities but their environment is not very conducive.
iii.	To the host organization (UNHCR) the researcher recommends that they keep introducing and support more livelihood activities in the Refugee camps so that they can improve their livelihood and reduce dependency on the Humanitarian Aid.
iv.	The Government should look on the possibility to provide exit/entry permits to the Refugee Group Leaders to go to the markets around the Kigoma region to sell their products during the market days 
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